This power wash trailer system is custom from the ground up! Featuring a 12’ full diamond plate steel deck trailer with 3,500 lb axles, and power plants that can deliver up to 5,000 psi. Featuring premium belt driven pumps. Perfect for the budget minded contractor that wants to look and be super professional! Features a new tandem axle trailer design and a super efficient heater coil - saving fuel and generates exceptional cleaning power to clean nearly any job! Generates hot or cold water as well as steam, and is fully upgradeable.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>MOTOR</th>
<th>BURNER</th>
<th>OUTPUT***</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TACG18-50300</td>
<td>18HP Vanguard</td>
<td>12 Volt</td>
<td>5.5 GPM @ 3,500 PSI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*** Output is determined by elevation, pump conditions and nozzle size.
Exclusive Engineering Features

**Dual Filter Intake System**
We pre-plumb the pump intake so you can draw water from a tank or garden hose, and we include a dual filter system, one 80 mesh and the other 50 mesh, to protect the pump. **This has proven to dramatically increase the pump life and reduce down time.**

**Pump Saver System**
We also engineer systems with our “pump saver system.” When trigger is released, the bypass water recirculates back to water tank. **This keeps the head of the pump cool, extending its life.**

**Complete Belt Driven System**
All components are belt driven. The pump, generator are Dual-V-Belt Driven. Belt driven reduces vibration and allows the pump to run at 1/2 RPM. **This extends operational life.**

**Antifreeze System**
We engineer our trailer units with our quick antifreeze system, where you close one ball valve and open the antifreeze ball valve - then run the machine for 30 seconds and the entire system is antifreezed - to start the machine - then recapture the antifreeze in the antifreeze tank. We also incorporate our cool pump system that keeps the head of the pump cool for long life.

Features

- Hot/Cold or Steam Operation
- “TBS” - Total Belt Driven for Ultimate Reliability
- “Quick” Antifreeze System
- Exclusive “Pump Saver” Engineering
- Premium Cogged Belts for Long Life
- Full Size Battery Box
- Large Fuel Tanks
- Room for Signage
- Full Controls - Thermostat/Hour Meter/Nozzle Holder/Gun Holder

Includes “Monster Accessory Package”

- Extra Set of Nozzles - 8 Total
- Turbo Nozzle
- 100’ Total of High Pressure Steel Braided Hose
- “Down-Stream” Chemical Injector System (This chemical injection system bypasses the coil and pump and allows you to apply detergents under low pressure saving you heating coil and pump)
- 100’ of HD Fill Hose
- Extra Burner Fuel Filter
- Dual Lance Wand and Standard Wand and Gun
- 5 Gal Drum-Pak of our Exclusive “Power Plus” Degreaser
- Super Duty Tool Box
- Wand Holder